Organizational intelligence plays an important role developing business units and organizations. Understating the barriers surrounding an organization helps us take possible actions to remove any issues. In this paper, we present an empirical investigation to find barriers in university located in Province of Semnan, Iran. The proposed study of this paper first detects important barriers and then prioritize them using analytical hierarchy process. Based on the results of this paper, structural barriers are considered as the most important issue follows by legal barriers, cultural and executive barriers. The results of our survey indicate that lack of organizational knowledge management relation with daily activities, project complexity, lack of the knowledge exchanging and sharing in the organization, lack of suitable business context and absence of a documented program for the organizational intelligence dismounting are among the most important barriers according to our AHP implementation results.
Introduction
In today's competitive and complex world, the organizations need to incorporate modern knowledge to survive. The social knowledge is a way for working with different knowledge based skills, which exist among the individuals at the various relational structures and credit and deep dialogue and creative contact (Barben, 2005) . This is the social capital, which supports the knowledge streams in the society (George & Gelauff, 2003) . The university society generally consists of masters with wisdom and science seekers who enjoy some degrees of knowledge and they are interested in growth. Preparing a suitable infrastructure and managing the desirable remedies creates the opportunities among most of these individuals to acquire the necessary knowledge or to transfer the knowledge to others and to follow more sharing the knowledge. Education is the development axis and, on the other hand a part of all of the development designs (Golshan, 2004) .
Individuals who seek for employing and serving in the society and look for enjoying the social life advantage, are forced to spend many years of their own lives at the formal educational centers. Therefore, existence of a knowledge-based system can worthy help to enhance the society. The organizational intelligence is a fairly new issue, where many individuals are not familiar with it, yet, for example, Lefter et al. (2008) demonstrated that only 13% of Romanian big factories' workers were familiar with the concept of organizational intelligence (Lefter, et al., 2008) . Of course, the concepts like emotional intelligence and multi-folded intelligence, which have been presented by Goleman and Gardener, respectively, have significantly contributed to development of the organizational and individual intelligence concepts (Salasel, et al., 2009 ).
However, this topic needs more examinations and investigations. Tseng and kove (2010) attempted to examine the sociological and social capital factors influencing on the knowledge sharing and showed that these factors could enhance the understanding in knowledge management process (Tseng & Kuo, 2010) . Organizational intelligence theory seeks to determine the organizations' abilities and weaknesses, measuring their intelligibility state and based on the attained results, to present the remedies necessary for organizational intelligence improvement and at the end for the organization performance improvement (Jafari & Faghihi, 2009 ). Schwaninger (2001) believed that the organizations beside of being pure, fast and powerful need to be more intelligence and they can achieve to this importance issue, by adapting, learning and selfcharging. Dismounting the organizational intelligence normally depends on dismounting the knowledge management and it is also considered as social capital (Hey et al., 2009 ). Therefore, with respect to the relative importance and the organizational intelligence station in the organizations and particularly in the teaching contexts, in this article, organizational intelligence dismounting barriers are prioritized by analytical hierarchy process (AHP) method.
Theoretical research foundations
In this section, knowledge management and some of the most important barriers of dismounting it in the organizations are presented while reviewing on the literature related to the organizational intelligence.
Organizational Intelligence
Organizational intelligence was for the first time proposed in 1990s, and its root goes back to organizational learning and knowledge management theories. However, speaking about organizational intelligence was started in1992 for the first time (Jafari & Faghihi, 2009 ). Organizational intelligence is the organization ability to solve organizational problems (Matsuda, 1992) . There are literally different studies associated with organization intelligence. Azma et al. (2012) investigated the application of information technology and its relations with organizational intelligence in the employees of universities in Golestan province. The study designed and distributed questionnaire among some university employees in Golestan province in Iran. The results showed there was a significant relationship in applying information technology with tendency to change, applying knowledge and common perspective. Saeidipour et al. (2012) studied the impact of "emotional intelligence" on "organizational learning" among employees who worked for Jihad Agriculture organization of Isfahan and their results in a significant level of 99% showed that emotional intelligence had a significant effect on organizational learning. Organizational intelligence is also associated with emotional intelligence and there are different studies associated with emotional intelligence. Feizi and Abedini (2010) , for instance investigated the relationship between emotional intelligence and social capital by investigating on a real-world case study. Jahanian (2010) in other essay studied the relationship between emotional intelligence and conflict management among some managers in other real-world applications. Organizational intelligence is an ability that causes the organization mind power to move, and placed it in direction of the organization objectives (Albrecht, 2003) . Organizational intelligence is a mixture of the abilities such as flexibility, changeability and new-building (Erçetin & Demirbulak, 2002) . Liebowitz (1999) defined the organizational intelligence as all of the intelligibilities set of an organization used to create a common view, total direction, controlling and reviewing process (Liebowitz, 1999) . Organizational intelligence process includes below 5 stages: (Unland, 1994) .
 Organizational memory: ability of collecting and maintaining the information needed by the organization.  Organizational knowledge: ability of understanding and analyzing this information.  Organizational learning: ability of applying the attained knowledge.  Organizational communication: exchanging the information and knowledge among the organization members.  Organizational conclusion: acquiring the success and overcoming on the problems.  According to Albrecht (2002 Albrecht ( , 2003 , organizational intelligence has been dimensions as follows, (Albrecht, 2002) As observed from Fig. 1 , organizational intelligence has different dimensions. For accessing to the ideal organizational intelligence, existence of all of the above dimensions is necessary. Organizational intelligence effects on the individuals' social and personal life (Brackett & Mayer, 2003) and leads to better behaviors in the family and work context and improves the group work and function (Goleman, 1995) . So, the organizational intelligence increases the whole organization and individual's flexibility along the changes, enhancing the individual's powerfulness in various fields and makes the organization more powerful to access to its objectives.
Fig. 1. Organizational intelligence dimensions

Knowledge Management
At the first time, in 1986 time, in , Wigg (2007 , in his book mentioned the knowledge management. However, before that, others also had implicitly given glad tidings about appearance of this phenomenon. In one division, one can divide the knowledge into two aspects of tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge (Wiig, 1997) . Also, in the knowledge sharing process, four kinds of knowledge have play important role, which include professional knowledge, coordinating knowledge, object-based knowledge and (Holdt, 2007) . Knowledge management refers to a set of processes maintained and used and its purpose is to exploit the mined assets to increase the profitability, creating the new values and enhancing the compatibility. By globalization and internet effect, many organizations have geographically been dispersed and are built as figurative teams. Also, by increasing the count of the documents and evidences that are existent in web-based context, many problems at the knowledge management field have created and they have shown themselves at the fields like searching the information, extracting the information, maintaining and accessing the information (Hammer & Stanton, 1994) . Advantages of applying the knowledge management included increasing the organizational learning, mind capitals advanced management, increasing the functions effectiveness and efficiency and continued and permanent improvement (Demarest, 1997) . We can conclude that the organizational intelligence dismounting in the organizations specially in a teaching context, is to store dependent on the knowledge management of the individual group and management levels.
Identifying the barriers and challenges of dismounting the organizational intelligence
Organizational intelligence by itself is a process or an achievement from a process (Matsuda, 1992) and the proposed study of this paper attempts to detect its barriers. Some of the organizational intelligence dismounting barriers identified based on the previous studies and free interview with the elites are as below:
 Absence of the sufficient information at the organizational intelligence dismounting field,  Lack of the managers support,  Lack of sufficient ability and willing of the managers and works at dismounting it,  Weakness at social capital,  Weakness at knowledge management,  Complexity of the process,  The country macro-policies deficiency,  Rules deficiency at re-structuring,  Lack of public information about the organizational intelligence advantages,  Numerous decision making centers.
There are also other various vases, which generally influence on the modern process dismounting. Ali khan et al. (2010) presented the cases like lack of participating the workers at the decision making process, the workers resistance against the changes and lack of accessibility to the correct information as the trade intelligence barriers (Ali Khan et al., 2010) .
Research Methodology
In this research, measuring method has been used to assess the organizational intelligence dismounting barriers. For collecting the needed data, two kinds of questionnaires consists of 18 questions on organizational intelligence dismounting barriers were used. The questionnaires were completed by 31 Semnan Azad university professors who had studied at the organizational intelligence field and had arbitrarily been selected based on the classified random sampling. The second questionnaire, dedicated to prioritizing the barriers, was completed by 10 elites (experienced professors) using AHP method. Cronbakh alpha was calculated as 0.801, which is well above the minimum acceptable level.
Research Hypothesizes
1-There is a direct link between structural barriers and organizational intelligence dismounting.
2-There is a direct link between legal barriers and organizational intelligence dismounting.
3-There is a direct between executive barriers and organizational intelligence dismounting.
4-There is a direct link between cultural barriers and organizational intelligence dismounting. Fig. 2 shows the organizational intelligence dismounting decision tree based on AHP.
AHP Decision Tree
Fig. 2. AHP decision tree 3.3. Research Data Analysis
Data analysis is performed in two parts of factors finalization and prioritization.
First questionnaire data analysis (factors finalization)
As previously pointed out, for finalizing the organizational intelligence dismounting barriers, a questionnaire was designed that in this part, the attained data analysis is conducted by correlation coefficient method. 
 First Hypothesis
Correlation test results associated with the first hypothesis are shown in Table 1 . As indicated by the results, correlation coefficient is equal to 0.87 with the significant level of 0.000, which is smaller than 0.05. Therefore, at the significant level 0.05, H 0 hypothesis is rejected and H 1 hypothesis is accepted, that is, there is a significant correlation between structural barriers and organizational intelligent dismounting. 
 Second Hypothesis
Correlation test results relating to the second hypothesis have been shown in Table 2 . As indicated by the results, correlation coefficient is equal to 0.76 and the significant level is equal to 0.000, which is smaller than 0.05. Therefore, at the significant level 0.05, H 0 hypothesis is rejected and H 1 hypothesis is accepted, that is, there is a significant correlation between legal barriers and organizational intelligent dismounting.
 Third Hypothesis
Correlation test results relating to the third hypothesis have been shown in Table 3 . As indicated by the results, correlation coefficient is equal to 0.68 and the attained significant level is equal to 0.008, which is smaller than 0.05. Therefore, at the significant level 0.05, H 0 hypothesis is rejected and H 1 hypothesis is accepted, that is, there is a significant correlation between executive barriers and organizational intelligent dismounting.
 Fourth Hypothesis
Correlation test results relating to the third hypothesis are shown in Table 4 . As indicated by the results, correlation coefficient is equal to 0.71 and the attained significant level is equal to 0.014, which is smaller than 0.05. Therefore, at the significant level 0.05, H 0 hypothesis is rejected and H 1 hypothesis is accepted, that is, there is a significant correlation between cultural barriers and organizational intelligent dismounting. Therefore, we can certainly state that the mentioned 4 factors, have correctly been selected as the organizational intelligence dismounting barriers. Therefore, prioritizing these factors is performed at the next section, emphasizing on effectiveness of these factors at the organizational intelligence dismounting. Table 5 shows the compound doubled comparisons matrix of the organizational intelligence dismounting barriers, that was product of compounding 10 doubled comparisons matrix, which has been completed by the elites. The results of Table 6 show that from the elite professor's point of view, the structural barriers with the weight 0.472 are the most important organization intelligence dismounting barriers in a teaching context. Also, with respect to this fact that CR is smaller than 0.1, the table has consistency. Table 6 shows the organizational intelligence dismounting barriers ranking with the corresponded weights. According to the results of Table 6 , it is observed that the indexes associated with structural factors, are more important in elite`s point of view. From the elite`s view, lack of the organizational knowledge management relationship with daily activities was the most important organizational intelligence dismounting barriers and it approves the vital rule of the knowledge management in the organization. Again, other indexes with their relative rankings and final weights have been presented in Table 7 . 
Second Questionnaire Data Analysis (barriers prioritization)
Conclusion and Suggestions
In this paper, we have presented an empirical investigation to find out the importation barriers in organizational intelligence. Based on the results of this paper, structural barriers are considered as the most important issue follows by legal barriers, cultural and executive barriers. In fact, lack of organizational knowledge management relation with daily activities, project complexity, lack of the knowledge exchanging and sharing in the organization, lack of suitable business context and absence of a documented program for the organizational intelligence dismounting are among the most important barriers according to our AHP implementation results. Based on the results of this survey we can provide the following suggestions for possible actions against barriers.
Structural barriers removing suggestions
 Documenting a good program along with the organizational intelligence dismounting  Simplifying the process and process analysis along facilitating at the organizational intelligence dismounting process  More attending to the knowledge management and social capital  Designing and executing some plans for supporting the continued learning and job developing of all the workers  Applying the correct methods of storing and recovering the information for increasing the organizational learning  Applying the methods and technologies of the modern information at the organization  Submitting the authority and defining the duties for creating the correct understanding of the functions and responsibilities
Legal barriers removing suggestions
 Forming the macro management process rules on the organizational intelligence issue  Removing the constraint rules and regulations  Removing the budget limitations  Preparing the organizational intelligence dismounting charter
Cultural barriers removing suggestions
 Some remedies for increasing the workers participation at the decision making and knowledge exchange  Organizing the cultural propagandistic activates for creating the organizational intelligence perceptive usefulness feeling  Correcting the responsible belief and credit in the organizational intelligence  Founding the learning and researches culture  Promoting and supporting the working incentives and forming the participation core and constituting the inherent working groups  Applying some remedies for increasing the mentality and willing for change in the workers Executive barriers removing suggestions  Increasing the managers technical and scientific ability  Using the successful organizations expedients, inner and outer  Preventing from the individual activities and single-working along the organizational intelligence dismounting
